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MURRAY SEASONGOOD

A well dressed, exuberant member of a festive t?roup was the so:-called "life of the party".
He plrouetted about In the best of humor .with much
backslapping, handshaking and joviality for everybody. One of the company said to another , "He
seems to be enjoying himself." The other 'replied
"There's nothing he enjoys more."
'
Since I have been marooned at home for some
time, with usual activities curt ailed, it is a pleasure to be recalling some acquaintances and friends,
?f whom a number became distinguished; various speaklng by me, and events. I hope you will not liken me
t? the Congressman that "approached every problem
wlth an open mouth, never was at a loss for words,
but swamped when it came to an idea", or think of me
as using Bernard Shaw's, "I like to quote myself. It
adds spice to the conversation." Also, if you have
heard of any of the winged words to follow, please
to proceed, as did the loyal congregant to whom a
fellow worshipper, following church services, stated,
"That was a good sermon . Did you ever hear it before?", replied, "Not to that text."
Shortly after I began to practice law, with
Paxton & Warrington in 1903, Mr. John (later U. S.
Judge) Warrington and others in the office gave me
little to do. So I found time to write an article,
which appeared in the Ohio Law Bulletin, on what
would result from the recent amendment of the Ohio
Constitution removing double liability of stockholders
in a corporation. This came to his at Lention. From
then on, with services I rendered to others in the
offi ce and a trickle of individual clients, I was
usually associated with Mr. Warrington . He was a
great, thorough and wise counselor and gave me some
rather stiff problems to solve. Thus, he wanted to
cite in a brief for a wrongfully dismissed employee,
wi thout notice or opportunity to be heard,.a court
decision he knew had been rendered, referrlng to the
passage in the Bible which details ~hat God called
Adam and Eve and gave them opportunlty to defend
themselves for violation of his. command, befo:e he
inf licted punishment. I found It afte: s~endlngG
somewhat less time than Adam and Eve dld In the ar-
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den of Eden.
Mr. Warrington was chairman, in about 1905,
of a special committee for a dinner of the Cincinnati
Bar Association and Law School to welcome and hear
Sir Frederick Pollock. He wanted to present this
great law man with a token, and decided an appropriate gift would be a fine vase of Cincinnati's
ci-devant Rookwood Potter~ (disappearance of which
many citizens still mourn). He wanted to have emblazoned on this, thearmorial bearings of Sir Frederick, which he asked me to find. After searching
Burke's Peerage and other sources, I found it and the
motto on it
"Audax et strenue".
In 1924, during the meeting of the American
Bar Association lawyers in London, members or the
Harvard Law School Association designated me to introduce Sir Frederick for an address at Lincolnos
Inn. In doing so, I mentioned he must constantly
have kept in mind and followed the motto on his
armorial bearings , "Audax et strenut". Afterwards,
in talk with me, he mentioned that he appreciated my
introduction and especially the heraldic reference,
adding with a grin , "How the devil did you know about
Audax et strenue?"
To read the two large volumes .of correspondence, over many years, between him and our great
Oliver Wendell Holmes, is indeed a mental exercise
and stinulus. Pollock wrote a book, "For My Grandson" , which shows him to have been a ver.satile and a
many s.ided person. For example, he was a fine
fencer, a mountain climber, and authority on Masonic
practices, and admirer of Spinoza as a philosopher.
As to law, he was a compendium of knowledge on the 'Subject, but would have been indignant
if there had been applied to him the epigram on
Jowett, "My name is Benjamin Jowett. I am the Master of Balliol College. Whatever is knowledge I
know it, and what I don 't know isn't knowledge."
Among his works is Pollock & Maitland on English
Law. He and Mrs. Ella Fuller Maitland wrote a 303
page book entitled , "The Etchingham Letters", in
which the characters are wholly fictitious and,the
roes Sir Frederick Pollock and Ella Fuller Maltland
na
a ppear on1 y on the outside cover and nowhere else.

It consists of imaginary letters passing between a
non-existent Sir Richard Etchingham, lately retired
from Indian Service (Political Department), widower,
and Eli zabeth, Sir Richard's sister. There is no
preface. I am not sure whether she was the wife of
the great Maitland who collaborated with him so much.
The book was copyrighted in 1898, but shows New York,
Dodd,' Mead & Company, 1907. I wrote a review of it,
but have no note or memory of where and when the review appeared.
Numerous ·editions of "Pollock on Contracts"
have apread widely over the years. One editidn,
bringing in many American cases, was gotten out with
Professor Williston of the Harvard Law School, and
another by Gustavus Wald, one time Dean of the University of Cincinnati Law School. So it came to be
"Wald,
Williston's Pollock on Contracts."
,
Mr. Williston told me that when Pollock
was working in the Harvard Law Library, he stayed
with him as a guest for perhaps amonth. He left
without thanking or even a good-bye. About ten minutes later, the doorbell rang and Mr. Williston,
thinking Polbck had come back to express regret for
his seeming rudeness, opene d the door; but all the
guest said was, "I forgot my umbrella", grabbed it
up and le£t. Mr. Williston did not take this in t he
least amiss as they were very dear friends and he
knew that this seeming lack of courtesy was just
absentmindedness, and not similar to a visit by
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Arnold to a Cambridge home at
which griddle cakes were served for breakfast. The
visiting lady came up with, "Eat them, Matthew,
they're not so nasty as they look."
Of Holmes, a great soul, I cannot think
without emotion. Moving is his fatherVs book that
includes, "My Hunt For the Captain", an account of
how, while the doctor, thinking his son had been
killed in the Civil War and setting out to find his
remains, came acr'oss him unexpectedly seated in a
railroad car practically recovered from an almost
fatal wound in battle.
I once addressed the Bar Association of
Western New York meeting at Hobart Colle ge in Gen-
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eva. Robert H. Jackson was then president of the
Association, a very lively, pleasant character with
whom I formed an agreeable friendship. He became a
Justice of the Supreme Court of the United States.
Those attending my morning talk seemed to listen
attentively and were courte.ous and appreciative .
Thereafter, they resorted to a fishing island for
relaxation. This waR in p:rohi bi tion days. .I have
never seen so many so qui ckly turn from 'Philip
sober to Philip drunk ° with kegs of beer, unlimited
whiskey, wine and other intoxicants. The United
States Judge, Knight, for the District was very uncomfortable and embarrassed by groups pawing him and
singing "Sweet Adeline" in his ear. As a refuge, he
went off with me to talk in a calmer atmosphere .
I was driven by auto from the College to
the island by my dear friend, recently deceased,
Arthur Sutherland, then a practitioner in his father's
firm in Rochester. After graduating with distinction
from the Harvard Law School, he served on the faculty
and as clerk to Mr. Justice Holmes and thought it the
greatest experience of his life. Holmes's clerks, he
said, adored him and even more his wife, of whom he
wrote, "For forty years she made life poetry for me."
Beautiful tributes to Sutherland are given by Dean
Albert M. Sacks of the Harvard Law School (one of
the best pupils in the class I taught there in 1947),
and retired Justice of the Massachusetts Supreme
Court, R. Ammi Cutter (these reported in the June
1973 Harvard Law School Bulletin, pp. 14-15).
.
On the trip to the island, Sutherland told
me how Holmes had been deeply hurt by Mr. Justice
McReynolds. A Justice reads on Mondays a summary of
recent opinions by the Court. McReynolds, summarizing one, ended with, "and the correctness of the
above, no reasonable man can deny. Holmes, Card?zo
and Brandeis dissent." When Sutherland Vfas h~lpIng
the Justice take off his robe, Holmes saId, wIth
real sadness, "McReynolds sho';l.ld ~ot have done ~hat:,
We should not be like cocks fIghtIng on a dunghIll.
Holmes had consideration for lawyers and,
indeed, for everyone. He oft en ha~ flashes of .humor.
In one case, a huge, powerful 100kIn~ lawyer rose to
make appellant'a argument . CustomarIly, the Clerk
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of Court has handed in advance a card to each Jus tice giving the name and title, if any, of the
atto~ney about to argue. Somehow ~ustice Holmes
had not received his, and, pretendlng to be enraged,
muttered "How can I decide a case without knowing
who is g;ing to argue it. " A former Justice of the
Court, Day of Ohio, had been slight, sm~ll and feeb~e
looking. The Justice next to Holmes whlspered to hlm,
"This is a ·son of Justice Day." "Oh" , replied Holmes,
"A block of the old chip."
'
I have I fear now used too much time dilating and can be likened to a near illiterate who,
asked to a meal by a religious family and to say
grace, replied , "I do not know how to do that, but I
can recite 'T he Charge of The Light Brigade' if you
want me to."
In 1897, at the Harvard sophomore class
dinner, I was astonished at being called on, without
previous notice, to speak. I happened, because of
pinkeye, to be wearing a black patch on one eye.
This gave me a chance to say, I felt like UlysseA's
Cyclops, who also had eye trouble, but was more fortunate than I because he, unlike me, had a cave in
which to hide and no "Slough of Despond" to struggle.
In an era when Pat and Mike stories were customary, I
gave them, "Pat shouted to Mike, 'Come quick and
help Tim; he's done fall in the bog.'" "How far is
he in?" queried Mike. "Up to his ankles", replied
Pat
"Then whatVs ·the hurry?" asked Mike. Pat
screamed, "Sure, he fell in head first."
0

I added a few suggestions for b e tter class
u~ity and spirit , so as to make our 1900 ·c1ass the
flrst of the century chronologically and figuratively. The talk was not "Caviare for the general"
but p~latab1e enough to make for me a number of ' new
acqualntances and later friends.
One of my first cases was tried before
Squire George W. Tibbles in his little office over
the Mecca Saloon. George B. Cox had his right next
to it. My adversary had been in the practice a long
time. When I advanced a legal proposition, my
opponent shouted, "You're crazy. Go back to your
law school, Sonny, and learn a little more law ." I
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bellowed back, "There is no use asking you to learn
a little more law, because you never learned any and
never could learn any if it hit you in the head."
During this altercat ion, Cox stomped into ~he ro?m,.
seated himself and seemed to be amusBd at the shlndlgo
Tibbles was his minion. It might have been said of
him what a lawyer said to a judge who had bellowed,
"Your argument goes in my one ear and out the other.",
"What's to prevent it?" Anyway, I won the case.
A fortnight later, a dignified, wealthy man
of high standing in the community, appointed through
Cox as a local U. S. Commissioner of Internal Revenue,
came to see me and said, "He woul d like you to run on
his ticket for the General Assembly. He saYB you
could be in the House or Senate, as desired", and, if
I performed well, I could be made by him a City Solicitor and ultimately a judge. That Was the way
things were handled in those days. The emissary
s a id, "Keep this conference a confidential secret;
y ou must know the Collector's Office is required to
be completely impartial and out of politics." I am
glad not to have accepted the - kingly crown, as it
would have necessitated subservience to boss dictatio~ and Co~ shortly ~fter that assembled all legisl a tlve candldat~: to hls office and ordered them to
work for Charles P. Taft, who, it was thought expect ed to be a candidate for U. S. Senator. I a~ pretty
sure I would have had enough stamina to split rather
than bend the knee; but I was young and not too heroic and this may be 'laying a flattering unction to
my soul'.
February 22, 1932, was the 200th anniversary of the birth of George Washington. To my sur- prise, the chairman of a committee, Wiley, editor of
the Cincinnati Enquirer, who was persistently hostile
to me, invited me to be speaker at a public meeting
to be held in Music Hall. I was glad to accept and
found Music Hall an easy place in which to speak.
The acoustics were so fine you could use an ordinary
tone of voice and be heard all around. The speech
wa s considered by a large crowd -there to be good.
That Washington was a phenomenal human being is a commonplace statement . I had known the
usual about him derived from Parson Weems's insipid
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book and other similar matter. But, when I prepared for the speech, I read perhaps.a dozen boo~s
detailing his virtues. He wa~ very lndep~ndent.ln
many ways. For instance, dur~ng the.horr~ble wlnter
of Valley F~rge, he had all hlS soldlers lnoculated
against smallpox. This was novel, since the idea of
vaccination for smallpox and us e of cowpox as a preventive serum, were then generally opposed by doctors
and clergymen as an impious attempt to take the issue
of life and death out of the hands of the Almighty.
The glorious Lady Mary Montagu, when her husband was
Ambassador to Turkey, brought back to England knowledge of protective action against ,smallpox which
many respected learned people ~posed. They said that
her son, becoming almost an idiot, was condign punishment for her insolence in trying to usurp and
thwart the will of God.
Washington had many new ideas and a true
nobility of character. He was afraid of nothing.
He went to see his brothAr., Lawrence, in the Barbados and found that he had the smallpox, but walked
into his room nevertheless and caught the disease,
and you will see the markings as the result of that
on his face in the portraits of him by Copley and
Peale.
Washington was given a bonus of a thousand
acres in Virginia, which then included our now state
of Ohio until it was ceded by Virginia to the Northwest T~rritory in about 1788. Perhaps some of the
Club wlll :emem?er the summ~r meeting at our country
pla ce on Nlne Mlle Road. WhlCh belonged to Washington
as a part of that bonus. But he never slept there.
N?r dl~ he want any bonus from Virginia, but his
wlfe dld; and although he was an extremely thrifty
person and attended to his personal affairs well and
closely himself, he may have thought this plot in a
wilderness would not amount to anything. But I b elieve the causa causans to be, he did not wish to be
compensated with a bonus or at all, and so let the
property go by default for non payment of taxes and
to be sold for these. Anyway, there is no doubt thi s
property is in the chain of title and shows it was
owned by him.

r think, probably while I was President of
the National Municipal League, I was designated to
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give an award of merit which the League was accustomed to give to cities that had done exceptionally
good work during the year. Cincinnati had been pi?ked
for its good efforts, of course, before the Republlcan organization had again come into power. In presenting this award to the Council in its chamber, I
called attention to the stained glass window on the
principal; stairway in the City Hall showing Cincinnatus at the plow and being requested to be Dictator of
the' state, and the words "Omnia reliqui t servare rempublicam"0 I said, "There are two Yale men in your
body --." Before I could go further, Potter Stewart,
now Mr. Justice Stewart, one of these, interjected,
"There are three of us Yale men in the Couhcil." I
replied, "Well, then, the others in the Council can
explain the meaning of those words to the three as
well as they could to two Yale men in the Council."
On one occasion I was talking with Sir
John Simon, a leading barrister in England, a very
i nteresting and plcasant man who rose La the top in
the legal and judicial hierarchy. When we had wanted
to get the Ame rican Bar Association to meet in Cinc i nnati, I went up to the weather man on the roof of
the Federal Building who watched the little arrows
spin around and the othe r indicia of atmosphere, and
s a id we would like to have an opinion from him
whether Cincinnati's climate in early September was
apt to be suitable for a meeting of the Association.
He liked wcome off the roof and he did and gave the
opinion it would be most suitable. As a matter of
f a ct, it was hot as Tophet, almost unbearable during
this session, and Lord Simon said to me 'he had often
wondered why Cincinnati was so called; but having
experienced its climate, it was because when the found
Cincinnatus at the plOW, stripped to the waist'.
During this session, though I had, as Mayor
and otherwise, multiple duties to perform, I still
fo und time to spend in my office with an esteemed
cla ssmate, Bill Chadbourne, and with him a leading
tr i al lawyer of New York, Martin Conboy. He , told us
of a client on whose head a brick fell and who sued
the owner of the building and Conboy relied on the
doctrine of res wsa loquitur. The suit was contested
to the highest New York Court of Appeals, which susta i ned a sUbstantial verdict for the client. He
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asked for the bill and when Conboy gave it to him he
said, "I thought I was the one that.the brick hit . on
the head." Conboy replied, "Well, lt was a very Intricate difficult case and we won it by establishing
the doctrine of res ipsa loquitur as applicable. It
required great skill to prevail, and the court w~ote
a long opinion sustaining our.view. Would you l~ke
to read it?" The client replled, "Well, I'm paylng
for it, so I might as well have a look at it", and
after reading it through carefull sighed, "I don't
understand much of this res ipsa loquitur stuff or
what else the court said. But one thing about it I
do like and that is where, at the end of the opinion,
it sayd , 'Gray, Judge, took no part,'"
Talks I made to different groups, and over
much territory included one at a meeting of the Bar
Association in Niagara Falls, New Yorko There I repeated a story I heard from Robert Moses, a great
public servant for many years in and about New York
City. After I was a Godkin Lecturer in 1932 at Harvard, he succeeded me as one. Much of his talk was
on the necGssity of improving government at once and
warning not to be like the woman who heard a distinguished geologist predict, "Time and this great constant flow of water will continue to wear away this
vast rock and advance territory so that in five
million years the City of Buffalo' will be no more."
She screamed and fainte d and when revived gasped, "I
have a brother living in Buffalo."
When I spoke at the Canadian Bar Association on the ' Canadian side of the Falls, I told of a
first time sto lid visitor to Niagara Falls replyin~ to
someone who sa~d enthusiastically, "Isn't it marvelous the way thls great torrent continues to pour over
the rock?", • • . "What's to prevent it?"
.Some years ago, I represented in a diffic~lt an~ l~portant matter the Cbntainer Corporation,
w~th p~lnclpal office in Chicago, and a plant in Cin?lnnat~. My contacts were almost entirely with the
lntelllgent a~d resourceful vice president and general
m~nager ?f thls large enterprise.
Our acquaintance
rlpened lnto agreeable friendship. Once he said "I
am a trustee of a unique college, Sarah Lawrence: and
I.have gotten the president of it to come to Cincinnatl for a dinner meeting to tell all about it. Will
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you be good enough to come to the meeting as my
guest?" I said, "Sorry, but I have made so many
charitable commitments already, I cannot afford to
make expenditures to another project~ no matter how
worthy." He said, "No, I am not asking you for
money; I just want you to know about the College and
I will take it amiss' if you won't come", so I said I
would.
The president was a keen, young and attract ive man who presented the conduct of Sarah Lawrence
College, its course, ideals and operations very well.
He closed with, "Are there any questions?" A stuffy
Yale man rose stiffly and said, ' "Mro President, I
should like to know what graduates of Sarah Lawrence
ge t that graduates of Yale do not." I put in, ' 'Husbands", and he thanked me afterwards for having pretty
much lessened further questioning.
Over many years, I had contacts with Antioch
College. In one I attended a ~ee day conference . on
"Meaning of Life", with a clergyman, pro:fessor and myself as guest participants. I talked principally
about government and public spirit as aids to a better
world. At the end of the discussion by the panel, the
chairman asked, "Are there any quest:i ons?" A brash
pupil raised his hand and queried, "And just what is
the meaning of life?"
I got to know President Morgan of Antioch
College pretty well. He had been a member of the T.V.A.
and after being dismissed by President Franklin Roosevelt, who had appointed him, apparently because he
appeared to be too rigid and difficult to get along
with for effectiveness. He brought and lost a lawsuit which went to the U. S. Supreme Court. He contended he could be dismissed only for specific causes
names in the T.V.A. "Act and these did not include the
basis stated by the President for his dismissal. But
the court said the President was supreme in appointments and dismissals and not to be limitedto reasons
enumerated specifically in the statute.
Mrs. Morgan was a spirited, able and altogether delightful spouse. An atheist lived adjacent
to Antioch and owned a beautiful estate of perhaps 500
acres with lovely trees, bushes, paths, open spaces
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d a little stream running through the property.

~~e was desirous it should become Stat~ property and

so a delightful playground and recreat~?n ce~ter for
use by Antioch students. When the athelst dled, he
had, indeed, willed the prop~rty ' to t~e state for
such purposed, but on conditlon the gl~t would never
be used for religious exercises, and, lf ever so u~ed,
the premisei were to be sold and the proce~ds ~mployed
for dissemination of his pamphlets on athelsm. The
General Assembly accepted the property, but the virtuous Governor Victor Donahey (who signed himself
"Vic", his enemies said, because he never could remember whether Victor was spelled wi t ,h an "i" or "0"),
vetoed the Act. Mrs. Morgan then persuaded the General Assembly to' override the veto. After this victory, Mrs. Morgan wanted the little stream to be
stocked with fish. She went to the Ohio Chief Piscator (or whatever the custodian of the fish is
called) and asked him to provide them. He countered
with, "That property belonged to an atheist, didn"t
it?" "Yes", she replied, "but I non't see what fiGhes'
religion or lack of it or atheism pave to do with that .
"Well", the pious official intoned, "None of my littl e
fishes is going to get out of the jurisdiction of
Jesus Christ." But, in the end, as usual, she wangled them out of him and had her way, and there they
are.
Horace Mann was the first President of
Antioch C?llege. He was an early exponent of having
free publlC schools. These could be co-educational
a~d.have free students acce~ted irrespective of rellglon or color. Many of hlS other great achievement s
as a politician, statesman and educator are to be remembered with respect.
Keats's "On First Looking Into Chapman's
Homer", is a nearly perfect poem. l-!owever, it was
not stout Cortez, as the poem declares, but Balboa,
perhaps on a peak in Darien, who discovered the Pacific Ocean.
At Antioch stands a large stone on which is
incised a spiritual, inspiring and nea~ly perfect
exhortation by Horace Mann to the College, its officials and pupils. I say nearly perfect because, in my
opinion, "victory" in the language is too demanding
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and " humanity" is too inclus'i ve a word as a sine qua
non. For me, a strong, sincere, unselfish effort is
meritorious whether resulting in a victory or in
failure. Also, that the beneficiary need not be so
indefinite as "humanity". Included also should have
been that a good life is one if full of 'little deeds
of kindness, little words of love!. Also, a good
deed may be in D. vcry large or even in small exterrL.
So, this message is dubbed by me, just as I did
Keats's poen, near perfect. It reads:
"Be ashamed to die until you have won some
victory for humanity."

